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HOW TO MAKE A GREAT PORT.
' In providing public docks having

ample space for all ships that come
to thl3 port and equipped with the
latest apparatus for handling cargo
Quickly and at low cost, Portland is
following the line of development
that has made the greatest of mod
ern! ports, both in the United States
anew Europe. The greatest ports on
cacti of our three coasts Jew iors
on

oifi
lie
the
Kro
ste;;
po
tht

e Atlantic. New Orleans on tne
and San Francisco on the Fa- -

havn dnrks owned by the pub- -

The same statement is true of
ports in Europe which have
n most rapidly in the age of

Hamburg, Antwerp, Liver- -
Glasgow and Rotterdam. In

country Philadelphia and Bos
ton) fell behind wnne tney ten men
docks in private hands, and have be-

gun to recover lost ground since they
put in practice the policy of public
ownership.. Growth of other Ameri-
can ports has been most marked
whore that policy is followed.

This policy is justified by reasons
which do not apply to many other
forms of pro'perty. Docks require a
very largo investment which must
often be operated at a lo,ss for several
years while traffic is being built up
sufficient to yield a return. Com-pelitio- n

between ports is so keen that
a small addition to the cost of han-
dling cargo or a short delay may di-

vert traffic from one port to another,
and it does not prevail between the
ports of one country only; it extends
to ports of adjoining countries, even
of distant countries. For example,
London has been the chief point
where cargoes from many lands are
collected and redistributed in other
cargoes for rt, but its docks
were until a few years ago privately
owned, many of them obsolete and
unremunerative, and its channel was
too shallow for deep draft ships ex
cept at high tide. Hamburg has well
equipped, modern docks owned by
the port and has maintained a chan
ncl deep enough for the largest ships
at low tide. This difference had en-

abled Hamburg to attract a largi
proportion of London's trans-shi- p

inent traffic before the war. The
London docks are now owned by the
public, and the British metropolis
has begun to recover its lead since
Germany is almost bereft of ships.

Competition between ports so lim
Its the returns that docks cjtn earn
as to make them an unattractive in
vestment for private capital and as
to disincline their owners to install

te facilities. Hence it fol
lows that ports where docks are pri
vately owned fall into decay, except
where great transportation com
panics own docks and are forced by
competition of rivals to make im-
provements. An example of this fact

Which is cited by Gordon P. Gleason
in an article in the Review of Re
views Is Providence, It. I. He says
that it is "ideally situated for com-
merce and should be one of our lead
ing New England ports; yet the city
owns no docks whatever" and goods
for JVew England are carried by boat
up the Hudson river to Troy and
shipped thence by rail. Though a
municipality may not receive enough
revenue from its docks to pay cur
rent interest on their cost, the indi
rect benefit of the shipping and
manufacturing business which they
attract makes them remunerative to

whole community.

.JO.

In these days of high cost of ships
ajid of high wages quick dispatch i
discharge and loading has become
decisive factor in directing traffic to

-- certain ports. A day's interest on the
value of a ship and a day's wages for
her crew amount to such an impos-
ing sum as to render an additional
day in port a. serious loss. tyr. Glea-ao- a

says:
A dock without suitable f reifrht-handlin- g

devices is worthless and a waste of pub-
lic money. The average cost of loading
asd' unloading goods sent by rail Is equal
to the cost of hauling thorn 2. miles. Theaverage cost of loading and unloading

- water-born- e freight at terminals notequipped with modern facilities ls'eoual
to a carriage of 2300 miles in the vessel.

Portland proved the importance of
quick dispatch in handling cargo
when it made a remarkable record
for speed in transferring rubber from
nhip- to rail at terminal No. 4 last

. winter. Trie reputation thus made
was one of the influences which have
since attracted many ships to the

,port. une earnings or a snip are
measured by the number of voyages
it makes loaded during a year. Quick' dispatch, secured by ample berth

'space arid modern handling devices,
will help to decide whether the new

, American merchant marine can
compete successfully with other na
tions. Though the cost of building

' and operating European ships has
been greatly increased by the war, it
la still below that of American ships,

" but economy of time in discharge
and. loading may make up the differ-
ence. By such means Portland may
attain a place in the front rank of

"American ports.

. When in days lang syne some bu-
colic philosopher minted the maxim
"Money makes the mare go," he must
have shied it at a rising market in
cats, thus expressing the equivalent

of equine provender and pounds
sterling. The sagacious saying out-- ,
lived its period, though not its appli-
cation in a wider sense, for the old
gray mare, friend- - and servant of
man, at length relinquished her

province of country road and city as-- J economize experience by passing' the
phalt to the roaring-- snoring motors word along. The doer rests under a
of modernity, s And there came In double social obligation.. Today's
time a problem that eclipsed all
memoirs of the mare. For not even
money could purchase the fluid ra-
tion of the super-sixe- s and the stut-
tering motorcycles. It is the gaso-
line famine of the "present that In-

clines the reflective to dwell upon
the pleasant past, when transit prob-
lems were simplified by wigwagging
Dolly, the south pasture, with a ought to done; that capacity for
hatful of oats. "Slow sartin," as ! performance does not encompass
the rural saying goes.

A CASE OF DOLLARS AND CENTS.
Seattle owns its own street railway.

The street railway now pays no gen-
eral property tax, though under pri
vate ownership it paid $400,000
yearly: it pays no franchise tax; it
pays no bridge tolls; it is not re-
quired to carry city employes free of
charge; the city is now devising
means to relieve it in part of street
paving costs; it carries 40 per cent
more passengers per car mile than
the Portland system.

Seattle car fares have now gone to
7 cents. ' It has been discovered

be able
be
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be

process

of the edi-
tion

to

home

leaders, and
have

there that copy for
not a means whereby carl "Some time in life the

can be had at less cost. time comes he is called on to
declined write publication." The time

to relieve Portland Railway Light does come and comes
of part of the the time when

charges levied against it for crossing wishes that he could "think on his
bridges, and and I feet." decline of oratory
maintaining They also I comes rise for the

remove the requirement! press the universal medium for in
that city employes be transported of It will be

The company pays plain those how
property taxes and franchise greatly one may profit by ex--

taxes. What was in - voters' perience that the kwid of
minds? Was municipal ownership? practice obtained such a venture
Was there the belief that Se- - as of the students at Corvallis
attle, with a larger car-ridi- is to prove of value in a thous- -
lation and only an rail mileage, and ways.
could not do, Portland could do?

Or did they have Philadelphia in
mind? A while ago we heard a great

about the managing genius who
was giving Philadelphia streetcar ser--
vice at 5 cents the ride, despite in-

creased wages and the higher cost of
every kind of material. Now the

genius and the board of
directors are in controversy over the
form that a higher fare shall take
whether it shall be a fare or
abolishment of transfers, or city-wid- e

extension of an exchange ticket
tem whereby a charge of 3 cents
made for transfer.

It is again made clear that they
who sell car rides will not indefin- -

tely continue to sell them at less
than cost, whether seller a
private or the public
self.
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SCHOOL eliminated, but the
119 portable pose designers reduce this to

Iready with thirty-seve- n or-- lowest Something may
elementary schools the de

September, Shamrock Sandy
of the same airs the cup

in racing Heretofore
great of assumed cross

bo challenger must possess certain
the most citizen that the

levy for by the Portland
authorities building construction
must be authorized by the

most elementary needs of edu
cation are to be met. Nor does
sort to the portable schools, betray- -

of 166olute, which outperformed
of of

confronts A that
her "own

structures
doing duty

emergency. It Is not, however,
that any the now

asked for shall be employed for their
replacement,

The plan of as
go, kind of eqivalent cash and
carry, will conceded to be eco

in view of the continuing
nature of the obligation. So lontr

rPortland goes on growing the neces
of its school population must

be met. The by
policy of building out of current

to meet will go
toward buildings have polar

bacause
reason of

uuuuuigs are permanent ana win
serve needs. Is not
to a large and city. Pro-
vision for buildings for education
ought to as continuous and in
proportion to needs as
provision maintenance itself.

The law requires that a fixed
than millage levy.

shall be asked for. The amount spe
cified, $950,000, is more
one-fift- h of the sum that would be
required for an and de
fensible programme. In
tax levy, means approximately
mills on of slightly
more than $300,0u0,000. view of
the distressing school situ

in it
moderate request that school
authorities are making. Assent will
be we think, by those who

maintenance of tolerable
conditions in our elementary

schools.

FOR THE PRESS.
A recent edition of Corvallis

Gazette-Time- s, edited stu
of the department of indus-

trial journalism of Oregon Agricul-
tural college, serves as a sufficient
justification of course in indus-
trial journalism in Curbing
inclination to pay to the publication
the formal compliments the
technical excellence deserves, .one is

to philosophize on the grow-
ing popularity of journalism in the

of various colleges. This is
due, as experience has not
wholly to desire of number of

men and to become
or publishers, but to recog-

nition of the increasing influence
the publicist, he
may be called, and to the growing
importance of being to write ac-
ceptably for publication. Not may
own newspapers, nor in
of things will many desire to do so,
but there a time in lives
of most individuals tempta
tion to set down one's on

and to have them published is
nearly The press of
modern is the product

of its staffs. The oc
casional contributor, he writes

and with understanding,
the impress of authority and of in
dividuality is upon work, is a
negligible factor in what to be
called the "molding public opin

to ao ana t.o teacn: these are
prime requisites of usefulness. The
"trade is a relic of medieval
ism. K.nowieage power.

power to be shared democrat!
cally, not employed tyrannically. Trie
cynicism who can, do;

who cannot, teach," does not
translate spirit of the time. We

O,

of is the
line; it is the jour-

nal of current events. There comes
to every doer a when he Is, or
ought to be, a in the

sense.
it is one thing to to

do a thing and another to
to tell or the thing

In
but

with It skill in trans
mitting the are patent facts.
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by the editors
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seeks to give them instruc
tions in writing on such,
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add:
Prospective county agricultural aeents.

home agents, field special
ists and others find the course in industrial

of practical value, for
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their duties. A large group future com-
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teachers, will occasion to submit
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RESOLUTE AND VANITIE.
Resolute, Vanitie,

the third of the trial to deter
mine shall have the honor of

the runs
to the of five years ago

now would be
but not seem that

the two removal of some
700 pounds of taffrail in one in

stance and of but
loftier mast in the other have much
altered their relative It
was 1915 that the last
trials were held. Resolute then won
eleven clear to two for

In one race broke
a gaff, in Resolute met with
an As this year's
stand. Resolute has won twice to
Vanitie's once

The luck factor may never He
BlIt-niN- NEKns. wholly it is pur
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There promise of tightest
race in all the sixty-nin- e years of

racing. Only second point of
to yachting enthusiasts are

the preliminaries now id progress by
which the to be

SANCTUARY FOR GAME.
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the fact that he could not fly. Con
servation of our wild life has alway
been the creed of the true sports
man, and his the voice first raised
to rebuke extravagant slaughter
Sportsmen wrote our game codes an
are writing the amendments sug
gested by necessity. If the natural
game fauna of the continent survive
their comparative contact with civ
ilization it will be because of th
thoughtful and considerate attention
that sportsmen have given to thei
protection

Settlement of wild lands and th
constantly widening 'spread of popu
lation have,-i- t must be admitted, en
larged the peril that threatens many
fine species. Yet such is the popula
alarm at this possibility, so genuin
the desire of sportsmen to alleviate
conditions under which game birds
and animals struggle to survive, that
prompt remedial measures are meet-
ing the emergencies as swiftly as
they burst from cover. At no time
has the pulse of the public responded
more than now to the flutter of fear
that our children s children may
glean their natural history, perforce,
from the musty shelves of museums.

The trend of popular opinion is
definitely toward establishment of
thousands of game refuges, of cir-
cumscribed area but of a distribution
so general and thorough that these
game sanctuaries may constitute un-
failing sources of supply to the ad
jacent territory. There are of course,
great federal bird and game refuges
scattered from corner to corner
or the country, yet sportsmen in
sist that such tracts, excellent as they
are, serve only to concentrate game
in specified sections and do not
answer the problem of wide distribu
tion. The game codes of the next
decade, it is predicted, will define
prohibited territories of limited eitent, arranged like the squares on a
checkerboard, across the states.

Something of the sort already is in
practice in Oregon, and most effec-
tively. Aside from the federal bird
and game refuges, and those created
by state legislative act comprising
many thousands of acres of water.
swampland, field and forest the
state is thickly strewn with individ-
ual game refuges that have been
sponsored by the of
property owners and the state fish
and game commission. Many of these
tracts are volunteered by the owners.
often an association of resident
ranchers, and others are suggested
by the commission as desirable, usu
ally with favorable response from
the owners. They are maintained
and posted as bird and game refuges
for five-ye- ar periods, though the ten
ure is not arbitrary and may be
renewed. Lacking somewhat in I

method, but of a parallel patchwork

design, the Oregon method of game
preservation is that upon which the
nation-wid- e approval of sportsmen
has been bestowed. In face of the
fact that each season witnesses the
issuance of a larger number of hunt-
ing licenses than its predecessor, the
field surveys and reports of the com-
mission show that game is thriving,
and that one or two previously im-
poverished species of birds are reas-
serting their prevalence.

The game refuge system, as out-
lined by sportsmen, ia proved and
practicable. Something of its cer
tainty may be gathered from obser
vation of trout streams, if the side
excursion will be pardoned as an
analogous cricumstance. In a stream
that has been whipped incessantly
and where the most tempting nooks
of water do not afford a strike, the
angler who is fortunate enough to
penetrate beyond the "no fishing al
lowed signboards will find, nine
cases in ten, that the forbidden
reaches are populous with lusty
trout. The refuge so reached, ques
tionably or by permission, has held
its thriving horde of silver fighters
to restock and preserve the reputa
tion of the stream.

In New Mexico the quantitative reg
ulation of kill has been advocated by
alarmed sportsmen for the preserva
tion of species now threatened with
extinction. It is argued that limita
tion of the bag does not serve the
purpose, as the increase in licenses
turns more hunters afield. With in
exorable certitude, say the New
Mexican sportsmen, the destruction
of their game is drawing near. In
quantitative regulation they would es
tablish a limitation of the number of
licenses to be issued in any given
season, and let state lottery deter-
mine who should or should not seek
deer or wild turkey. Only the grav
est of situations could have' called
forth a suggestion so fundamentally

ndemocratic and penetrated with
possibilities of fraud, error and
license scalping. Oregon sportsmen
may post it in their memories as the

orrible example in full foliage.

A DOOMED CRUSADE.
A gentleman unknown to us. but

one the less an integer in the sys
tem of supply, Charles J. Eisenlohr

f Philadelphia arose to address the
Merchants' Association I the Iroquois disaster in

the States, as its president. j a certain caustic
not or in-- I by as-

toxicate," quoth Mr. Eisenlohr. "It
soothes and pacifies. It promotes
sober deliberations and moral con-
tentment. It does not lure men from
the fireside, but family ties."

He his seat, with the
plaudits of his fellows sounding as
sent, and lit another Havana. He
had told the tobacconists that their
ndustry pays to the federel treas

ury a trifle of $325,000,000 a year,
and had them that the habit
would never be interred, both for
reasons of sentiment and finance, in
the same grave with liquor.

The arguments were poorlv
for liquor revenues were enormous,
and the fraternal spirit of the
friendly glass was one of the most
happy arguments for retention
of liquor traffic. If smoking
Were a vice at all to that of
drinking, the of such logic
would speedily be established. Liquor
passed because it constituted an ap-
palling moral and economic wastage,
and in such aspect the habit of any
one of the social order be-
came the concern of all. But smok
ing poof, and three cloudy

The altruistic will not fare far in
their zealously mistaken advance

the innocence of
lesser vice. Mr. Eisenlohr and his

merchants have no need to
themselves with oratory. In

gersoll wrote an epic of style and
meiouious Deauty, nis theme a jug
oi and poets, from
Omar down the long of dec- - but

a wnit wnen the time came r.is
abdication. But of smoking it is es-
sentially true that it is the concern
or the "free, white and oflegal age." No other argument is

A woman suing in hercomplaint she gave her husband $10
to pay dues in a labor union and he

w me money, which seems
mighty funny, because it is the firstprinciple of finance to holdout enough for such purposes, even
by the so unfortunate connu
bially as to be compelled to handover the pay envelope.

the man who a robin rur- -
Lposely will be sorry, matter if hegets permission. The sorrow may not
come at but it will reach

old left out the cold allnight. A car that condition has a
disreputable look, anyway.

was given a by
eastern cSilege the other day
Hiram would if he
could get in the alley.

No more for
they ever raced.
has the that

keynote

When divide on Bible,
can on

We long noted a
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BIT PRODUCTS OP THE TIMES

Salat Crispin. Patron mt
Ha Many Skurlaea in France.

Shoes have of song
story. We all know

but few heard of Rhodopc, the
Egyptian maiden who had the most

foot to be found along the
Nile.

once,

give

been

what

their

have

day when she was at her bath
a discriminating; eagle flew down and
carried off her sandal, which he
dropped, by of at the
feet of the king. Of course, the king
put right the job, took
a hand in the search found
his Cinderella and made her queen of

Our boys In France must have teen
the many shrines
around Soissons to St. Cris
pin, patron saint of The
story goes that St. Crispin and his
brother were
who, about the year 303.

to Christianity.
Together they went north into

France, spreading: the They
supported themselves by making
shoes, which they eold to the natives
at a very price. Presumably they

all At any
rate, with the encouragement
and connivance of the local
of they finally
out of the by the

The

James Metcalfe's as dra
matic critic or Life,
years tenure of has
in its trail certain reminiscent goo
sip or his break witt
& Erlanger, and hi?'

Klaw

clusion from the K. & E. It
is which has continued
for 16 years and is still In force only
a abort time ago, in fact, Mr.

as the writer of a
letter on the of
Messrs. Klaw Jfc If it were
till their to bar him from

their houses, and learned that it was.
True, he has appeared

one or two of the K. ft E.
elnce that time, but upon the

of the star of the mo-
ment, and never the

of K. ft E.
The break dated back to 1984, whe

Tobacco of theater Chi-
United cago brought forth

'Tobacco does excite comment Mr. Metcalfe and hie
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against relative the
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man

"boat"

another

supreme to

query

himself,

Romans,
con-

verted

low

possibly
chamber

office,"

theaters.
exclusion

theaters

through

sociates on Life. It was a K. &

theater playing a K. & E. production,
and the climax of Life's attack on
the was the of a

to which objection
was taken. came the sev
erance of relations. Whether or not
the ban will be lifted, now that Mr.
Metcalfe is no longer the dramatic
critic of Life, has not yet been
learned. New Tork Times.

The man who thinks times have
greatly should read this ex

tract from a speech by
Daniel Webster in the United States
senate in

'There are persona who
and of the

and influence
of wealth. They cry out
loudly all banks and

and all means by which small
become united in order to

produce important and re
on mad hostility can do for he docsn

He me
They would choke the of in

dry In been resi- -
unbounded dent Waldport and

land downt

perfect equality, they would move
heaven and earth against privilege
and monopoly. a country where

is more evenly divided than
else they rend the air

shouting about agrarian doctrines. In
where wages of labor are

hisrh bevond they would
ades, sang the joys of intemperance. teach th laborer he is an
Tnese did not avail TnV, r?o -- !.., oppressea Biave.
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The leader of the bolshevikl was
born in New York note me
Winfield, Kansas, So were
the president of Irish republic
and the chancellor of The
Courier It Is no wonder things
are mixed up Europe, and sug- -

Kansas Ivelopments
gaged next time. "Good idea, eec-on-

the Gazette. "The Ga-

zette is Henry president
of Dave Mulvane for

of France, and Dave Leahy for
of Ireland. There's nothing the

matter with Kansas.
The unconquerable

veteran has seldom mani
itself so as in ine

case or a mecnanicai ureunmaK
who before the war

was an accomplished ice skater. When
as British soldier he lost a leg in

Police will ring curfew on the France, his skating seemed past.
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Popular mccnaniw. i.cu.
to he applied him-

self to his old art. and
learned to skate once more.

Now he has become bo skillful witn
his one ekate that public exhibitions
take up much of his spare time.

What is the most
This weather will keep the place in the United States? A Utah the

berries for the Shriners, and straw-- I man nominates Hanksville, in that
berries are of Ore- - state, for the Hanksville,
gonians are proud. he says, is the laet for sev

hundred miles to the sotth
If Governor Sproule intends to be 100 miles to the east. mail

a dark horse, he'd better reaches there goes through so much
issue a telling how hardships that the wrappings are
nounce his ..uv worn out, for it must pass

through the hands oi
But after we must give credit to 1 contractors before reaching

Nicolai Lenin for being one of the A letter from Hanksville.
most effective speakers in he eays, has just reached at
the world. mr miles away, which
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had been 16 days on the way.

A man was arrested for
Ohio. Hehis motor in

said it was
had Just heard a house for

The have deported five rent and wanted to get there first.
Must have

after all. Query How fast would a fellow be
to if he was on his way

Jack must be on Dins and to Interview a good servant girl who
needles to the 1 a job? Richmond Times-Di- s-
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"F. P. A.," one of the most famous
of the country's "coiyumisis, pens
this little hymn of hate for the fore
man

For Clinton. Ball my hatchet pines;
He says:

You
Still
Need
Seven
Lines."
This reminds ah old-tim- er of David

Day, of Colorado, who flourished some
years ago as editor of "The Solid

Muldoon." when the Ute Indians went
on the warpath. Dave "perpetrated
this:

War! War!! The Uts Must Go!!!
And two lines to fill."

Those Who Come and Go.

One of the three or four survivors
of the pony express riders of 1857
is Charles Becker, who came to the
Imperial yesterday in tow of Billy
Pollman of Baker. For 51 years Mr.
Becker, who "is 85 years old, has
ranched on Indian creek, near West-fal- l.

Or, on the old road to Burns.
Here's a letter from Buffalo Bill"

said Mr. Becker, producing docu
ment, which was written in 1S16. "in
which he says there were only five
or six ox uiu uujb wiiu u.
passed on to a new range. Bill Cody
was a kindly man and stuck to his
friends. We were paid $40 a month as
express riders and we had to keep
moving, no matter what weather
was, blizzard or sunshine. We
changed horses about every 25 miles.
My section was 65 miles, and it wasn t
bad, except sometimes when I got to
the end of my run the other express
had arrived and I had to turn around
and ride back, and 130 miles on
horseback is somewhat tiresome. The
greatest relay race in was
when we brought word of Lincoln's
election. It was believed if Lincoln
was elected there would be a war. and
our company made every preparation
in advance to carry the news across
the continent to the Pacific coast.
The telegraph line stopped at Fort
Kearney, on the Platte, and from
there to Folsom, Cal., the dispatch
had to be carried by ns riders. The
company had a Spanish horse for us
stationed every six miles along the
route, and our instructions were to
ride at a run the entire distance. The
moment the telegraph ticked the
message it was turned over to a rider
and away he went. The dispatch was
Carried across the plains and the
Rocky mountains in 7 days and 19

I used seven horses on my
run. At Folsom there was a telegraph
office and the wire carried the news
the rest of the way to San Francisco.
and the mail clerks now complain
that they have a hard time working
in a nice warm car. We dressed in
buckskins and beaver furs. and
faced billiards and rode through riv-
ers. But any young man could do it."

Something in the way of a timber
deal is being hatched between the
Benson and Imperial lobbies. The
conspirators are A. K. Adelspager and
W. J. Conrad of Marshfield and W. F.
McGregor of Astoria. Mr. Adelspager
Is nt of the Bank of
Southwestern Oregon and Mr. Mc- -
Grgor is a banker in Astoria, as well
as being heavily interested in timber
ind lumber. Mr. Conrad and Mr.

Adelspager have been pretty active
in the past year in the lumber and
timber game and have dealt in more
than $2,000,000 worth of stuff. One
deal involved the purchase of a saw
mill, which was sold at a handsome
profit almost as quickly as it was ac
quired. The men from Marshfield are
at the Benson and the Astorian is at
the Imperial and they had a long
heart-to-hea- rt talk yesterday

Everyone in Baker knows Dr. Dod- -
son. for ho has been a responsible
resident there for many, many years

--almost before sagebrush began
growing on the hills near the city,
for the coming ofthe sagebrush on
those hills is well within the memory
of many old-time- Dr. Podson Jour-
neyed to Portland yesterday and is at
the Imperial. He formerly took an
exceedingly active interest in repub- -
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state conventions he could always be
picked out of the crowd by the high
silk hat he invariably wore on those
occasions. "Dr. Dodson, attests a
Bakerite. "is a square shooter. If he
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you, he tell you so, and If he
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which some people think is the cover
for a pool of oil, is at the Imperial.
Mr. Neice is an old-tim- er on the Co-
lumbia, river, and he also fished on
the Frazier river. Long ago he used
to catch salmon somewhere in the
vicinity of Rainier, and these he
salted in barrels and shipped to the
missionaries and other consumers in
the Hawaiian Islands, to enable them
to vary their bill of fare from poi.

Coming up on the Coos Bay train,
Charles Winsor, manager of the Simp-
son Estate company, bet $10 against
$1 that neither Lowden nor Hoover
would be nominated at the republican
national convention. The short end
of the bet was taken by Charles E.
Hall, president of the Oregon State
Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Hall is
displaying a lively interest in the de- -

gests that some men be en- - at Chicago and confides

says

40

that, he fears his four dollars have
departed from him forever

With wheat being contracted for
at $2.50 a bushel and a fine prospect
for a big crop, the people around
Heppner. are feeling cheerful, reports
Roy Whitcis, who is at the Imperial.
The rainfall of the past three days
has worked wonders in the country
and the benefits can be estimated at

few million dollars. The ground is
reported as very generally soaked.

Robert M. Riesslnger, sergeant-i- n

structor for the National Guard of
Oregon, has been ordered for duty at
Eugene and Medford. Mrs. Riessin
ger recently from Washington. D. C,
now visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Krauss
of this city, will accompany her hus
band to Eugene, where they will make
their future home.

H. A. Reynolds. Mrs. Reynolds.
H. Reynolds and C. W. Clark, all

of Walla Walla. Wash., are arrivals
at the Hotel Washington. The Rey-
nolds and Clark families ,were among

early settlers in the Inland em- -
re and their names are identified

with the activities of the pioneer pe
riod.

W. J. Weaver, hotclman of Rose- -
burg, Is in town again on business.
He says that the travel of tourists
over the Pacific highway is steadily
Increasing, albeit the gasoline short
age has dampened the enthusiasm of
many a touring party.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Sherwood, of
McMinnville. on a honeymoon, are
registered at the Hotel Washington.
In a similarly blissful state are Mr.
and Mrs. M. S. Carrigan, who also
register from McMinnville.

A. B. Cunningham, who is interested
In fruit growing In the Rogue river
valley, is registered at the Multnomah
from Medford.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Monohan, of Mc
Cormack, Wash., are at the Multno
mah for a few days. Mr. Monohan is
in the lumber business.

L. A. Hurlbert, of Toledo, and R. A.
Hurlbert. of Albany, members of
pioneer family of Linn county, are at
the Hotel Washington.

George P. Topping, of Bandon, Ore.
is registered at the Multnomah. Mr,
Topping is a lawyer.

Identity of Candidate.
PORTLAND. June 8. (To the Edi

tor.) Is William F. Woodward, who
is a candidate for school crrrector,
member of the firm of Woodard
Clark, druggists? SUBSCRIBER.

He is. .

Known by "Wsshtub" Name,
Houston, Texas, Post.

The Caller Are you known as Mrs
Freemeter, your husband's pen name

DAY ARRIVED FOR REGULATION.

Gasoline Distribution Should Be Su-

pervises! by Pnbllc Body.
PORTLAND, June 8. (To the Edi-

tor.) It's high time that the state of
Oregon exercise its regulative powers
In the distribution of gasoline. Is it
not most fitting that this commodity,
one of the most vital necessities of
our age because of its dominance of
transportation, be regulated by the
public service commission? Then
prices could not be jockeyed about at
will, questionable shortages inflicted
unon unprotected city and rural popu
lations, and gas saloons erected at
every advantageous corner, usually in
competition with a garage, already
performing satisfactory service to the
motoring public.

A recent editorial drove deeply Into
the situation when it linked up the
alleged shortage with an abandon
ment of development, and actual cap
ping of wells, in order to evade pay
ment of excess profit taxes to the
government. In addition gas cjs
tributors are launched upon a gigan-
tic programme of filling-statio- n in
stallation which involves millions of
dollars another tax-evadi- cam
paign which has as Its ultimate object
the consumation of the
boast that eventually all gasoline will
be sold only through the monopolis
tic filling station; also a certain sup
port of high prices, for the motor
ing public pays through the nose for
every bright-hue- d filling station, with
its white-winge- d attendants. Few of
these stations can be
in view of rentals as high as $500 a
month. Investment in equipment, and
from two to three attendants. Thus
the man who drives an automobile
maintains the filling station, which
in turn maintains the high price of
the product.

The installation of the majority of
these stations is little more than
an economic crime. Ostensibly they
are erected for public convenience,
but does that convenience demand
that three filling stations be erected
within a stone's throw of each other,
or that each new station rise within
a few rods of an established garage,
performing efficient service?

The motoring public is dependent
to a large extent on the small garage;
there is no more important factor in
the motoring life of the average citi
zen. The sale of gasoline is vital
to the existence of this small garage
man and the larger one as well
for the sale of gas brings the motor
ist to the garage, and other service
follows. Permit the gas distributors
absolutely to dominate retail distribu
tion, and then comes bankruptcy for
the small garage operator and
tightening of the monopolistic reins.

Gasoline may be purchased in Los
Angeles in carload lots at a cent or
two over the market. But who wants
to take a chance on importing it with
the prospect of a suicidal war with
the big fellows? Incidentally gasoline
may be shfppedfrom Los Angeles to
Portland fur two cents a gallon.

A salesman for a certain gas dis
tributor has openly boasted within
the past few days that his company
has gas sufficient to last Portland
for months and it's stored almost
within the city limits of Portland.

The only excuse for monopoly is
highly efficient service and reason-
able prices. liven then monopoly
should be regulated by the state or
federal government. But when to
efficiency wastage in the form o
three-corn- er filling stations, costly to
the public, is added le

prices, over-ridin- g of laws by arro
pant force, and juggling of stocks
with shortage scares which cripple in
dustry, then regulation becomes im
perative.

JAMES H. CASSELL.
419 East 51st St. North,

DIKK1SRKNCE IN EsriOXAGE CASES

Writer Draws Distinction Between
Henry Albera and Dr. Equl,

PORTLAND, June-S- . (To the Edi
tor.) Knowing that a few comment
on the letter of Mr. Charles H. Bab
cock published in your issue of May

will ask for .oeioung among pugi- -
The Individual who cannot see the
difference in the case of Dr. Equi
and Henry Albers must be very dull-witte- d.

Dr. Equi, almost a profes- -
ionai agitator stirring up strife for
ears for good or evil; Henry Albers,
n intelligent, energetic, successful

business man, who in a maudlin con
dition spit out some of the poison he
had swallowed for some time past.

All anybody can say against Henry
Albers is that he was just as in- -
ensely an as he was anti- -

British, that he thought and ex
pressed the thought that Uncle Sam
should look after his family first, be-
fore he looked out for the welfare of
his cousins; that lie had the Dutch
courage to express this when it was
unpopular. He tried to lock the door
before the cow was stolen; you try--

to keep the calf which by next March
II a good-size- d heifer and worth

stealing. If we keep at war with
Germany till then and Germany is
forced to do her trading wtih us
through England, the profit will
amount to something. 1 do not blame
the British; I rather admire them.
What is the of having a rich
uncle if you do not make good use of
him? He might get peeved.

On the Oakland pier is a good-size- d

building erected by the Albers Bros.
Milling company. In Los Angeles is

smaller building occupied by Albers
Bros. In Seattle the same thing is
true. Most every Portlander knows
what the Albers Bros. Milling com
pany has done to increase the amount
of business done in Portland, and I
must emphatically protest against
Henrv Albers, the president of the
company during these activities, be
ing called a criminal. He may be :

political offender, but to call him i

criminal is an insult to him, a trav
esty on tho meaning of the English
language.

Walking along the water front in
San Francisco. I counted 32 piers in
one direction and that was not th
last, and I counted to pier 27 in the
other direction all substantial struc-
tures. It was business enterprise
which ut them up and it is enterpris
ing business men who will make use
of them.

How small and insignificant are
our facilities compared wun mem.
We need men of Henry Albers' busi
ness push and intelligence. There is
no saying that if Henry Albera
does not do it some one else will. We
need all the business push we can get
in Portland and it is an insult to the
intelligence of its citizens, an injury
to the community, an outrage to Mr.
Albers to treat him as he has been
treated.

The least any intelligent citizen of
Portland can do is to see that .Mr.
Albers is restored to the full use of
his ability for the sake of the city o.
Portland. WILLIAM ISEXSEB,

49 North First Street, Portland, Or.

Industrial Fatlscae Measured.'
London Tit-Bit- s.

An investigation of the subject of
industrial fatigue conducted In the
government; shops by the English
government resulted in obtaining a
great deal of valuable information.
It has been the means in many cases
of a great Increase of the output, and
these investigatings are about to be
extended generally to all British in-

dustrial establishments by a recently
established industrial fatigue research
board, under the department of sci-
entific and industrial research and
the medical research committee. The
duties of the board will be to initiate,
organize and promote, by research.
grants or otherwise, investigations ih
different industries with the view of

The Poet's Wife No, I'm known as! finding tho most lavorauie hours of
Mrs. Smith; that's my washtub name, labor, spells of work, rest pauses, etc.

More Truth Than Poetry.
By James J. Montagrne.

MERELY PASSING IT ALONG.
There's a glory In December ia an

early outdoor bath.
When the waters of the lake are

crisp and bracing.
As you brush aside the ice cakes that

are floating in your path.
While across the sparkling billows

you go racing.
There's zest and tingle to it. that

gives pleasure unalloyed:
Once you've tried it, you will never

do without it.
For myself, on wintry mornniga, I am

otherwise employed;
I confess that I have only heard

about it.
It is pleasant in the morning to arts

at half-pa- st three.
And to lure the lacteal fluid from

the he if era.
When the frost is on the pumpkin and

the snowdrift on the lea.
And the icy tang is in the passing

zephyrs.
One knows not the joy of living- tUl

he's worked about a farm.
Where the thrill that stirs the pulse

is unabated.
There is nothing in the city that can

equal It for charm.
So, at least, I've often, heard it

stated.
And the sailor ah! the sailor! what

a glorious lot is his.
As he follows in the wake Of Nep

tune s daughters.
When the lightnings lash the billows

and the tempests howl and
whizz.

And the world Is all a waste ef
raging waters.

It is fine to watch the fury of the
grim but .baffled gale.

When its vast, destructive energies
are thwarted;

It is great to be a sailor and to sail.
and sail, and sail--

Or at any rate it'a often so reported.
There Is nothing like the music of the

ringing, rhythmic clang
Of the sledges with their clashing,

crashing clamor;
It is wonderful to labor on a railroad

section gang
And to spend eight hours a day be-

hind a hammer.
Health and strength and glowin

muscles compensate for lack e
pelf.

But I feel that I had best be frank
and candid.

And the facts that I have gives
weren't collected by mlself.

For I got the information second-hande- d!

Xesrlectcd Opportunity.
Too bad all that soap money wasnt

expended to clean up Mexico....
Tne Difference.

All the other candidates for the
presidency want to get in. Debs
Wants to get out.

s
Better Horry Up.

The first thing we know CJermany
will be claiming peace with us under
the statute of limitations.
(Copyright by Bell Syndicate. Inc.)

In Other Days.

Twenty-fiv- e Iran Ago,
From The Oresronlan ef June 9, 1R0S.
The track and field meet of the

Multnomah Athletic club yesterday
was the most successful in its his-
tory, six new Pacific coast records
being established. The records were
made in the' following events: 100-ya- rd

dash, SSO-ya- rd run, high jump,
pole vault, weight throw
and bicycle race.

Berlin. The Baltic and North
canal will be open for the passage
of small vessels by June 19.

New York. Madison Square garden
was thronged last night at the bene-
fit for the Jack Demp-se- y.

James J. Corbett, Bob Fltzsim-mon- s.

John L. Sullivan, Peter Maher,
27 be beneficial.-- 1 space. ivicui.ixe ana

Corbett were the

be

use

use

sea

lists who took part in the events.

Grasshoppers repoitted doing
considerable damage to crops In
tions of Cook. Grant, Harney and
Malheur counties.

Fifty Tears Aaro.
Frosn Oregonlan of June 9. 170.
Washington. It is reported that re

bellion has again broken out in the
Argentine confederation and the gov
ernment has sent troops to the scene
of action.

The Congressional association
Oregon will meet at' Albany on June
16.

are
sec
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Messrs. W. Ijtir Hill. C. M. Carter
and D. B. Hannah have incorporated
themselves into a water company in
this city, with a capital stock of
$20,000.

The annual Turn Verein picnic will
be celebrated next Sunday and the
usual preparations are under way.

TH AT INSIDIOUS THING.
Oh the madness that possessed me.
And the horror that oppressed me.

When I felt it growing on me ev'ry
day.

By some weird Satanic fancy.
Or mysterious necromancy.

This thing held me in its diabolic
sway.

As T gazed into the mirror.
I could se-- J my face grow queerer.

And my staring, glaring eyebaJls
saw the change.

And my priends I knew could see it.
And they knew 1 could not flee it.

So they shuddored. acted furtively
and strange.

And mv wife, fairest of creatures.
Scanned my weirdly changing fea-

tures.
While in her eyes I saw Impending

doom.

She implored and begtred and acted.
Like a soul wildly distracted.

But my answer was a snarl from
dismal gloom.

I was maj, mad as a hatter.
Said I: "Madame, can the chatter.

Though 1 see upon your lasnes
briny tears,

"Though I love you, lov you dearly.
Understand me, woman, clearly,

I could not shake it off in forty
years.

"Though you think I'm acting horrid.
Searing lines upon your forehead:

Though it turn your golden hair to
silver gray;

"Though ycu grow to hate and shun
me;

Yet this thing mu3t grow upon me.
For I'm looking more like Charley

ev'ry day."

Then through flaming eyes I saw her,
Reaching swiftly in a drawer.

And my fiendish ha! ha! ended in a
hollow cough.

For my mania did not feaze her,
As she waved on high a razor

And commandad: "Hero, you Insect,
fchave it off."

WILLIAM VAN GROOS.

Date of Heppner Flood.
DAHLIA. Wash., June 7. (To the

Editor.) What was the year and date
of the Heppner flood? Yours truly.

M. J. FISCHER, a Subscriber.

June 14, 190$.


